Investigation of Soil Ionization Propagation in TwoLayer Soil Samples
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Abstract- High current lightning strikes into earthing systems
can result in ionization in the soil surrounding the earthing
electrode. Most of the published studies investigating this
phenomenon have assumed uniform one-layer soil, but soil
ionization propagation in a multilayered soil sample has not
been extensively addressed. Practical soils may consist of several
layers with different water contents, and hence soil resistivity
will vary continuously with depth. This investigation considers
several sand samples, consisting of two layers with different
water contents subjected to standard lightning impulse voltages.
A rod-plane electrode configuration was constructed inside a
cylindrical plastic test rig, in order to house both wet and dry
soil test samples. In order to quantify the propagation of
ionization inside the test sample, voltage probes were installed
along the tube at specific positions. Localized changes in the
ionization zone potential could, therefore, be monitored in real
time.
Index Terms—Lightning impulse, soil breakdown,
ionisation, soil ionisation propagation, two-layer soil

I.

soil

INTRODUCTION

Multilayer soils with variable resistivity values are a
common feature of real earthing systems, due to variations in
soil composition with depth, localized inhomogeneity and
numerous hydrological and geological processes. The
resulting distribution of soil resistivity can thus be highly
non-uniform. Therefore, in the literature, several research
investigations have been reported in which two–layer soil
scenarios were studied for steady state performance and
resistivity measurements [1-5]. However, the high impulse
current performance and the soil ionization phenomenon have
not been extensively investigated with two-layer soils. While
soil ionization in earthing systems has been intensively
studied [6-8], the majority of these investigations consider a
uniform soil in the vicinity of the earthing electrode, which
may not always be fully representative of practical soils.
Variations in weather conditions lead to changes in water
content within the soil strata. This means that the upper and
lower layers may have either high or low resistivity, thus
affecting soil ionization initiation and propagation in these
layers. This, in turn, affects the localized soil resistivity and
the earth potential rise (EPR) due to current injection at the
earth electrode [9]. The simplification proposed in [10],
considering a bulk resistivity for all layers rather than each
layer individually, could be acceptable where high water
contents (more than 10%) in all soil layers keep the resistivity
low. In the case of poor soil conditions (high resistivity soil),
this simplification may not be applicable.
The resistivity and thickness of the layers are significant
factors that influence the impulse behavior of earthing
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systems in two-layer soils. Taking advantage of the current’s
tendency to flow in the lower resistivity soil layer will help
understand the behaviour of the current dissipation in each
layer. For better electrical safety, it is preferable to have the
lower resistivity layer just below the upper surface layer, with
an electrode long enough to reach this layer to allow the
majority of the current to be dissipated in this layer rather
than in the upper surface layer. Soil ionization is thus
encouraged to initiate and propagate to a greater depth,
reducing the EPR at the ground surface.[9]
In this paper, a variety of sand samples representing
common soil configurations were considered to investigate
the initiation and propagation of soil ionization in two-layer
soils with different water contents. Two voltage probes
installed inside the test sand sample at selected positions were
used to measure dynamic changes in the ionization zone
potentials. These measurements allow determination of the
position along the sample column to which the soil ionization
has propagated. From this measurement, an estimate of the
velocity of the ionization propagation between the two probes
may be determined.
II. TEST ARRANGEMENT
A. Test Setup:
A test rig with consisting of a rod-plane electrode
configuration was used in these series of tests connected
with the test circuit shown in Fig. 1. The two-layer sample
was placed in a vertical plastic tube between the two
electrodes. A four-stage 400 kV Haefely impulse voltage
generator was used to generate the lightning impulse 1.2/50
wave shape. A capacitive voltage divider with ratio
27931:1 was used to measure the applied voltage, and two
other dividers with ratios 2000:1 and 1000:1 were used to
measure the voltages inside the sample during the discharge
(see Item 7 in Fig. 1 depicting a voltage probe installed in
the tube and connected to the voltage divider. A current
transformer with a sensitivity 0.1 V/A was used to measure
the current flowing through the sample. The voltages and
current signals were captured and recorded on a LeCroy
digital oscilloscope.
B. Sample Preparation
Medium grain size (0.25-0.6) mm sand was used in all the
samples. Tap water was also used to make the wetted sand
layer, where the water content (wc) was calculated as a
percentage of the mass of the dry sand as stated in [11]. The
sand and water were thoroughly mixed so that a good
moisture distribution among the sand grains is achieved.

Fig. 1. Test circuit

This wet sand mixture is placed in the tubee and then moderate
pressure was applied to the sample to ensure adequate
a
compaction
and uniformity of distribution within the tubee; this is thought to
prevent formation of gaps inside the sample. A similar procedure
was followed when setting each layer.

at the instant when the ionnisation reaches the dry-wet
boundary. This indicates a sharpp drop in resistivity caused by
the soil ionisation in the dry sannd layer.
Also visible from Fig. 3 theree are two different delay times
(t1, t2), which represent the propagation times for the
ionisation expansion in each probe interval. The delay time
(t1) represents not only the proppagation, but also the initiation
time of the ionization at the elecctrode surface. The delay time
for current initiation (t1+t2) waas found to depend mainly on
the applied voltage and the thiickness of the dry layer. The
above delay times indicate that
t
the propagation of the
ionization region in the dry layer has various successive
stages. The first stage is thee initiation of the ionisation
phenomenon around the electroode; the second stage being the
initiation of a streamer dischargge from the electrode, and the
third stage is the propagation of the discharge through the
sand with what appears to be to a variable velocity which
may be attributable to the drivinng local electric field.
When the dry layer breaks down,
d
nearly the full applied
voltage will appear across the wet layer. This explains why
the applied voltage did not shhow any sign of breakdown.
After about 3.88µs from the innitiation of the current flow, a
full breakdown of the sample occurred,
o
causing the collapse
of the three voltages due to the breakdown of the wet layer as
well.

III. PROPAGATION OF IONIZATION ZON
NE IN DRY AND WET
LAYER SAMPLES
S

Soil ionization may have different initiatioon and propagation
processes in dry and wet conditions; hence, it haas different effects on
the soil in both cases. In this test, the electrodee is embedded in the
upper layer only. Therefore, by changing the poositions of the voltage
probes in the upper dry and lower wet layers, thhe propagation of the
ionization zone can be tracked in both layers.
A. Propagation in Dry Soil
o a 10 cm column
In this experiment, the sample consists of
of dry sand above 15 cm of wet sand with 5 % water content
(wc). The first voltage divider is connected to the active
electrode and the second is connected to thee probe installed in
the middle of the dry column. The last diviider is connected to
the probe installed at the interface betweeen the dry and wet
layers, as depicted in Fig. 2. The voltaage probes are so
located to measure the development of the ionisation
propagation in the upper dry layer. An inncreasing lightning
impulse voltage was applied in steps to the point where a
current was detected by the CT.
From the waveforms in Fig. 3, it can be seeen that the current
did not flow until the ionisation has crosssed the whole dry
layer up to the second voltage probe betweeen the two layers.
Hence, the ionisation discharge current flowed from the
highest field region at the HV electrode, crossing the dry
layer to reach the wet layer. The voltage (V
( 1) can be seen to
rise as the ionisation extends to the probe inn the middle of the
dry layer. Then, the current and the volltage (V2) start to
increase at the same instant when the ioonisation discharge
arrives at the second probe, as seen in Fig. 3. The total
voltage developed across the dry layer (Vd = Vt –V2) collapses

Fig. 2. Sample and voltage probe
p
arrangement for III-A

i dry sand (10cm) above wet sand
Fig. 3. Voltages and current traces in
(15cm, 5%
5 wc)

B. Propagation in Wet Soil
Fig. 4 shows the configuration of thee sample and the
voltage probes, where the upper dry layer has a height of 10
cm as in the previous test, but the lower 20cm wetted layer
contains higher wc (10%). A voltage probee is installed at the
interface between the dry and wet layerrs, with a second
installed at the middle of the wetted layeer. Thus, these two
voltage probes will measure the potentials in the expected
ionisation zone in the wetted layer. When the
t applied voltage
is sufficient to break down the upper dry laayer, soil ionisation
is initiated in the lower wetted layer and thhe current exhibited
the second peak. The voltage (V1) can bee seen to rise very
quickly at the instant when the streamer reeaches the dry-wet
boundary. This voltage then decreasees, indicating the
initiation of ionisation at the top of the wet layer.
The voltage (V2) increased at the same time as (V1) but it
continued to increase as the current increeased (indicating a
linear resistive behaviour) up to the instant when the
ionisation propagation reached the seconnd probe, then V2
started to decrease, as can be seen in Fig. 5.
5 The propagation
time (tp) between the two peaks of (V1 andd V2) represents the
propagation velocity of the ionisation zone boundary between
the two probes in the lower layer.
This test shows that, despite the distance between the active
electrode and the wet layer (10 cm dryy sand layer), soil
ionization is initiated in the lower layer, whhich may be driven
by the local electric field magnitude provided by the
discharge to further ionise the soil, allowinng the ionisation to
continue its propagation from the upperr dry layer to the
wetted lower layer. In a similar test, wheree 1% wc was used
instead of 10% wc, soil ionisation did not initiate in the
bottom layer. Therefore, it can be inferred that soil ionisation
could be initiated in areas well below the electrode
e
given the
right conditions of field and water content.

trace as can be seen in Fig. 7. It is
i obvious from the voltage trace
(V1) that the soil ionization only extended
e
from probe (V1) to the
lower layer but it did not propagatte to the second probe, where V1
started with similar behaviour to the current until the ionization
reached probe (V1), then started too decline. As can be seen on the
figure, (V2) exhibits the same shape as the current trace, indicating a
linear behaviour (no ionization). At
A 60kV, the ionization zone has
propagated further down to the seccond probe (V2) as shown in Fig.
8.
In a similar test, the height of the
t upper layer was increased to
15cm and the lower layer height was
w reduced to 15cm, as shown in
Fig 6 b. In this case, the thresholdd voltage to initiate the ionization
increased to 62kV instead of 54kV
V. Thus, the thickness of the upper
layer has a major effect on the initiation of the soil ionization
phenomenon in two layer soil.

Fig. 4. Sample and voltage prrobes arrangements for III-B

NE IN TWO WETTED
IV. PROPAGATION OF IONIZATION ZON
SAND LAYERS WITH DIFFERENT WATER CONTENTS

This investigation examine the scenario of tw
wo wetted layers with
various water content in each layer, the water coontents considered in
this test are 1% and 10%. These percentages have
h
been chosen to
obtain a clear difference in the performance of the two layers under
the applied voltage. In separate one layer soil sample tests, it was
found that 1% wc was not enough to help initiiate soil ionization in
this test configuration, whilst 10% was veryy appropriate for the
ionization. Therefore, these series of tests will investigate the
initiation and propagation of soil ionization inn two layer samples,
where one layer contains (10% wc) and the other (1% wc). The
thickness of these two layers will also be changeed as in the following
sections.
A. Lower Layer of Higher Water Content
The upper layer contains 1% wc with 10 cm height, and the
bottom layer contains 10% wc with 20 cm heigght. The first voltage
probe (V1) was installed at the interface betweeen the two layers, and
the second voltage probe (V2) was installed in
i the middle of the
lower layer as in Fig. 6. When the applied vooltage was around 42
kV, a linear behaviour was dominating the current conduction.
However at 54kV, a second peak started to appear
a
in the current

Fig. 5. Voltages and current traces in dry
d sand (10cm) over wet sand (20cm,
10% wc)

Fig. 6. Sample and voltage probe
p
arrangements for IV-A
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Fig. 7. Voltages and current traces in 1% wet sand (110cm) above 10% wet
sand (20cm), propagation only to V1 probe
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Fig. 9 shows the currents waveforms obtaiined under different
voltage levels when both layers had a 15cm thiickness. The increase
of the second peak is thought to represent the growth of the
mple as the applied
ionization zone further down in the sand sam
voltage increased. It is also noticeable thatt the soil ionization
initiation time decreases with voltage increase.
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Fig. 9. Current traces for ionization propagation in 1% wet sand (15cm)
above 10% wet sand (15cm)

B. Upper Layer of Higher Water Content
The configuration of the sample and the probbes are shown in Fig.
10. The upper layer has a 10cm column with 100% wc, and the lower
layer has 1% wc with 20 cm height. The probee (V1) is placed at the

Fig. 10. Sample and voltage prrobes arrangements for IV-B
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Fig. 8. Voltages and current traces in 1% wet sand (110cm) above 10% wet
sand (20cm), propagation up to V2 probe
p
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interface between the two layers, and (V2) is at the middle of the
bottom layer. Fig. 11 shows an exxample of this discharge, where a
voltage impulse of 76kV peak waas applied, but no second current
peak observed. However, the longeer rise time of the current than the
applied voltage may indicate that there was a weak ionization has
only initiated around the electrode,, but it did not propagate far from
the electrode and did not cross to thhe bottom layer.
In a similar test, where the upperr and lower layers have the same
height (15 cm) as shown in Fig. 100 b. A small second current peak
started to emerge at 60kV, as can be
b seen in Fig. 12. However, soil
ionization has initiated and propagaated only in the upper layer, and it
did not cross to the bottom layer. The
T second current peaks obtained
in this test were lower than those obbtained in the previous tests, even
at voltage near the breakdown levell.
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Fig. 11. Voltages and current traces in 10% wet sand (10cm) above 1% wet
sand (220cm)
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Fig. 12. Current traces for ionization propagation
above 1% wet sand (15cm)

This test may indicate that the higher resistivity layer being at the
bottom of a two-layered soil is not desirable for the earthing systems
under transient conditions. This scenario gives less resistivity
reduction, limited ionisation propagation and lower dissipating
currents.
V. CONCLUSION
Investigation of soil ionization initiation and propagation in several
two layer sand samples with various moisture contents was
conducted. Soil ionization is thought to cause the breakdown of the
dry sand after few propagation stages. The propagated ionization
discharge in dry soil could initiate the soil ionization in the wet sand
placed underneath the dry layer if the wet layer has sufficient
moisture content. This means that the electric field at the tip of the
discharge after the breakdown of the dry layer can be high enough to
initiate the ionization in the wet layer.
The presence of a high resistivity layer on top of a lower resistivity
layer offers better resistivity reduction, deeper ionization
propagation and higher dissipated current values than the other
scenario with the high resistivity layer is at the bottom of the sample.
Furthermore, soil ionization does not tend to propagate from the low
resistivity to the high resistivity layers, which may be due to the
tendency of the current to flow in the less resistivity soil.
Given the findings in this investigation, soil ionization should be
considered when designing earthing systems in two-layer soil,
where the resistivity and the thickness of each layer should be taken
in account.
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